
Required Viewing #10: Since I
Always Talk About It
I present the king of all hype videos. From Wrestlemania X7,
it’s My Way. And how can you have the video without the match?
It might be the greatest main event ever at Wrestlemania.

We  recap Austin vs. Rock II which is summed up by one line
from Austin: “The fact is Rock, you got the WWF Title and I
want it.” This is backed up by the mother of all hype videos,
set to My Way by Limp Bizkit. I’m not a fan of their music but
this  video  is  AMAZING.  Debra  was  originally  involved  but
thankfully that was dropped after about eight seconds. This
was the best kind of build there was: take two superstars who
seemingly cannot lose and put them together in a title match.
These two beat on each other for months on end until this
night arrived.

WWF World Title: Steve Austin vs. The Rock

Heyman says this is the match that both men need to win and
neither man can afford to lose. Right before the entrances,
Fink tells us that this is now No DQ, which is a surprise to
everyone. Austin’s pop is awe inspiring as the face absolutely
lose their minds at his entrance. Rock gets a VERY mixed
reaction as Austin is a folk hero here in Texas. The brawl is
on immediately and Austin hits the Thesz Press and middle
finger elbow, only to be taken down by a swinging neckbreaker.
The Rock Bottom and Stunner are countered and Austin throws
Rock to the floor. We’re maybe 45 seconds in at this point.

They fight into the crowd with Rock taking over with more
right  hands.  Back  to  ringside  with  Austin  hitting  a
clothesline to put Rock down before adjusting his knee brace
for a bit. They’re back in the ring now with Austin hitting a
running crotch attack in 619 position followed by a superplex
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for the first two count of the match. Austin takes off the
turnbuckle pad and pounds away to A LOT of booing from the
crowd. A back elbow gets two for Rock before he clotheslines
Austin to the floor.

They fight over to the announce table with Austin coming back
with  a  bell  shot  to  the  face.  Rock  is  knocked  onto  the
announce table which breaks a few seconds later. We head back
inside for Austin to pound away to even more pops from the
crowd. Rock comes back with right hands but Austin drops both
him and a leg for two. Rock is busted open and Austin chokes
away in the corner. Austin stops to yell at the referee and
gets his head taken off by a lariat from Rock.

The champion pounds away with right hands before getting the
bell. It goes upside the head of the also bloody Austin but
only  gets  two.  We’re  at  the  point  now  where  the  pinfall
attempts get more and more intense. Rock keeps pounding away
but Austin won’t stay down. Back to the floor with Austin
firing off more fists as JR is in all his glory calling it. A
slingshot sends Rock head first into the post and man did he
BOUNCE off that thing. Back inside and Rock scoops the legs
for the Sharpshooter in a call back to WM 13 where Austin is
dripping blood while in the hold. He makes the rope this time
though and we keep going.

Rock flips Austin off, earning himself a Sharpshooter from
Austin. Well there’s a twist. It’s a terrible Sharpshooter but
it  gets  the  job  done.  Rock  powers  out  though  with  blood
dripping in between his teeth, again ala Mania 13. Back to the
Sharpshooter on Rock but he makes the rope this time to escape
again. Austin busts out the Million Dollar Dream of all things
and the bloody Rock is in trouble. Rock fights up though and
we get another callback to a Bret vs. Austin masterpiece with
Rock climbing the rope and backflipping onto Austin for two,
making him break the hold in the process.

Out of nowhere Rock hits a Stunner on Austin but he can’t



follow up. It eventually gets two…and here’s Vince. Austin’s
whip spienbuster gets two but he walks into one by Rock which
sets up the People’s Elbow. Vince breaks it up though by
pulling Rock off Austin, earning himself a death stare from
the champion. Now we know something is afoot given the history
between Vince and Austin. Rock chases Vince but runs into a
Rock Bottom from Austin for another very close two.

The Stunner is countered and Hebner is knocked to the floor,
allowing Austin to hit a low blow. Vince brings in a chair and
clocks Rock with it on Austin’s instructions, getting another
delayed two count. Now the fans are cheering for Rock a lot
more but aren’t as pleased when Rock hits a Rock Bottom out of
nowhere. Vince gets pulled into the ring for a beatdown but
it’s a Stunner to Rock for only two. That probably should have
been the finish, but instead Austin gets the chair and gives
Rock the mother of all beatdowns with it, hitting him SIXTEEN
TIMES. Rock is DEAD and Austin covers the body for the pin and
the title.

Rating: A+. Yes there’s kind of weak ending, yes there were
some lame points, but it’s Rock vs. Austin II for the world
title in the main event of Wrestlemania. This is a masterpiece
by definition alone. I think I might be the only person on the
planet that likes this turn still, but it was in front of the
wrong crowd. If this was ANY other state in the country it
would have been booed like there was no tomorrow, but instead
gets cheered, which is where the problem came from. Still
though, excellent match and worthy of being the main event of
the greatest show ever.

Vince and Austin shake hands, officially ending the Attitude
Era. Beer is consumed and Rock is hit with the belt one more
time for good measure.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:



And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


